
Recipe for Success
Peppermint Truffles

Ingredients

-1/2 cup heavy cream
-1 teaspoon peppermint extract
-700 grams white chocolate
-450 grams semi-sweet chocolate

Instructions:
1. Chop 8 ounces of the white chocolate 

and place in a heat safe bowl.
2. In a small saucepan heat heavy cream 

and peppermint extract over medium heat 
until simmering. 

Cool for a minute and pour over chopped 
chocolate. Let sit 2-3 minutes.

3. Stir the chocolate slowly until all the 
chocolate is melted and creamy. Cover and 
chill for 2 hrs.

4. Once mixture is solid, remove from 
fridge. Allow to warm for 5 mins. Spoon and 
roll into 1 inch balls. Place onto a cookie 
sheet that is lined with parchment paper. Al-
low to cool 20 min in fridge.

5. When the truffles are cooled, remove 
from fridge. Melt semi-sweet chocolate in 

heat safe bowl in the microwave. 
6. Roll truffles into melted chocolate. Place 

the chocolate covered truffles back onto the 
cookie sheet with wax or parchment paper. 
Once all truffles are covered, place them 
back into the fridge for another 20 minutes 
or until ready to serve.

by wood beneath

Skip that trip to the mall this year 
and opt instead for an upcycled alter-
native. You’ll support ethical fashion 
initiatives to make the world a better 
place, and maybe even remember 
that that’s what the holiday season is 
all about.
For many, the ensuing countdown to 

Christmas Day means joining ranks 
of beleaguered consumers shuffling 
through the mall in their quest for 

the perfect gift. Not only does this 
dreaded tradition take a toll on one’s 
holiday cheer, but it can also have 
ramifications on our economy, our 
environment, and our global society.
Purchasing cheap clothes at popular 

stores like Zara, Forever21 and H&M 
feed into Fast Fashion, a term used to 
describe the vicious cycle caused by 
mass-manufactured fashion. All three 
companies were found to have out-
sourced labour to countries such as 

Cambodia and Bangladesh, where 
there are few regulations to protect 
the workers or the environment.
Fast Fashion is an unethical busi-

ness model that generates demand 
with its shoddy supply - charging low 
prices for a product designed to fall 
apart. The product is delivered to 
buyers at a rapid pace, and in poor 
quality.
As awareness of Fast Fashion 

grows, so too does the Upcycling 

Movement, which aims to artfully re-
purpose and market used goods. In 
London, stores such as Filthy Rebena 
Vintage offer upcycled thrift fashion, 
while online, the upcoming launch 
of e-commerce platform Voguabond 
will connect shoppers to upcycling 
fashion designers around the world. 
Upcycling encourages consumers to 
change their mindsets when it comes 
to clothes shopping.
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UP NEXT AT

Buy tickets
In Person: 795 Dundas

By Phone: 519 672 7950
Online: www.aeolianhall.ca

Dear Krampus,

I am writing this letter to thank you for the 
years of service you have provided the 
world.  
Keeping our terribly behaved children in 

line must be a daunting task and I really 
wanted you to feel appreciated this sea-
son.  
Stuffing children into bags regularly is 

hard work, and I’m sure it takes every de-
cent bone in your body not to “Friday The 
13th Part 7” those obstinate unruly hea-
thens. 

Thank you for your service.
-Mercedes Lander

P.S.  What kind of sticks do you use? 

Check out THE White Swan at:
thewhiteswan.bandcamp.com

Dear Krampus,

Let’s cut the sh*t. You are a shell of what 
you used to be, once a scare tactic em-
ployed to keep naughty children in line. 
Now a corporate puppet used to sell Coca-
Cola to nerds, hipsters, and unfortunately, 
metal heads. We all know the folklore is 
a crock, but this newest incarnation is up 
there with the reason for the season, “Je-
sus’ Birthday.” Sure. Anyway, here is our 
list.
 
1.     Kill yourself
2.     Say hi to Max Headroom
3.     Tune Low, Play Slow

From: Yeti on Horseback

Check out Yeti on Horseback at:
yetionhorseback.bandcamp.com

dear krampus...

Artist rendition of KrAmpus, complete with 
bundle of whipping switches And beAting sAcK.

Dear Krampus,

We keep writing you in a feeble attempt to 
put ourselves on your radar, but have had no 
success. Regardless, this is yet another wish 
list for the holiday season:

-Black hole to swallow up this entire planet
-Stop allowing Helix to make music
-Bring back Pogs
-Yoko Ono’s festive yule log recipe
-One Red Ryder BB gun (will share)
-Dugan Nash’s greatest hits vol. 2
-665 kittens and one (1) Swedish Corgi
-Trump haircuts for all American children
-Bolo ties to complete our stage attire
-Book us to play next years Austrian
 Krampuslauf festival

Danke. Trilateral out.

Check out TRILATERTAL at:
trilateral.bandcamp.com

London’s metal-makers share their letters to everyone’s favourite holiday demon

Still haven’t finished your shopping 
for that special someone? Worry not! 
You still have time to grab your sweet-
heart one of these cheap, last-minute gift 
ideas that never go wrong.

(NOTE: this could go very wrong)
1 – Socks and underwear
Buying for a guy? Perfect!
Buying for a lady? Women’s under-

wear comes in two types: stuff they ac-
tually wear and stuff they get as gifts.

2 – A free oil change
If you value your relationship, it’s best 

to avoid this - although in 5,000 km your 
foresight will pay off.

3 – Coupon book for hugs/kisses
Cost-effective, but if you are seriously 

considering this, it’s probably too late for 
you already. 

4 – A whirlwind vacation to Paris
Paris, Ontario is like, 50 minutes away. 
5 – A goldfish
Get your 50 cents’ worth - pick the 

biggest one in the tank. Bowl sold sepa-
rately.

6 – A newspaper subscription
You’ll never need your phone in the 

bathroom again.
7 – Bake cookies
Quick shortbread recipe: sugar, butter, 

flour, more butter.
8 – Anything AS SEEN ON TV
Slap-chop your way into her perfect 

pancake this holiday season.

Cheap gifts for cheapskates
by Gerard Creces

Upcycling is the cure for seasonal shopping madness
by Angela McInnes
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WEDNESDAY, DEC 21
Victorian Christmas
Eldon House, 12-5pm, by dona-
tion
The Nutcracker
Centennial Hall, 7:30pm

THURSDAY DEC 22
TransAMERICAS Exhibition

Museum London, 12-9pm, by 
donation 

SATURDAY DEC 24
Listen to Bing Crosby and Nat 
King Cole
Everywhere, all day, FREE

SUNDAY DEC 25
Holiday Retro Night! 

Call the Office, $2, 9pm
MONDAY DEC 26

Dare: Stay away from malls 
TUESDAY DEC 27

Snowybook Ice Skating Trail 
Storybook Gardens, 10-8pm

THURSDAY DEC 29
Open Gallery

EVAC, 2pm, FREE
SATURDAY DEC 31

New Years Party at LMC
London Music Club, 8pm, $60
Intergalactic NYE
London Music Hall, 9pm, $15
Rockin NYE and Fireworks 
Victoria Park, 9pm, FREE

Motown Party NYE
Call the Office, 10pm,  $10/20

SUNDAY JAN 1
Make 2017 resolutions

MONDAY JAN 2
Lament broken 2017 resolu-
tions

SHORT FUSE arts & culture listings Dec. 21-Jan. 3

Short Fuse
-Like lONDON fuse, but shorter-

As someone who spent more than a 
decade in retail, on December 26th, 
my heart goes out to those dealing 
with the gift-card-toting, rampage-
returning customers this dark day 
brings out. 
It seems blasphemous that right 

after the joyous, jovial, and jubilant 
days of the season, the world swan 
dives into an abyss of nerve-wrack-
ing, anxiety-inducing, blood pressure 
spiking materialism… but sales are 
sweet, no one can deny that.
However, the stinking, sweltering 

mall halls brought to you by Boxing 
Day since forever, are not sweet. And 
you know who feels it most? 
Those working.
On top of the fact that they’re prob-

ably tired, hungover, and undergoing 
a sugar crash, I’ve seen far too many 
workers be treated like dirt by an an-
gry shopper on Boxing Day without 
any justification… except stupidity. 
I could go on… but I won’t, lucky 

you. I won’t ask everyone to refrain 
from shopping and force retailers to 
make Boxing Day an extended holi-
day, but I will end with a plea: Just be 
nice to retail workers. 
Be as nice as you can because the 

last thing anyone needs on this hell-
ish day is a scathing talking-to from 
someone they’ve never met, and will 
never meet again because your ze-
bra-print snuggie was a stupid wish 
anyways.

Avoid retail 
rampage this 
Boxing Day

By Nicole Borland
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Zachary Gray returns following the 
release of his Containment EP with 
Night Hustle, a stunningly unified body 
of work that demonstrates his ability to 
craft vast and hazy soundscapes with 
intricate IDM-inspired beats.
Released on November 18 via A Per-

son Disguised As People, Gray contin-
ues to develop his sound on this new 
record, opting for deeper and more 
cavernous synths that envelope the 
listener like the darkest of nights.
A lush and intriguing collection of 12 

songs, Gray leaves no room for filler. 
From the first note of the LP the lis-
tener is transported somewhere else. 
Wherever Gray intends to take us is 

unclear, except that the peaceful am-
bience always feels unconsciously 
threatening to unwind itself amongst 
the skittering percussion, vinyl noises 
and unnerving vocal samples.
Night Hustle is a living, breathing en-

tity that refuses to sit still long enough 
to get an immediate grasp of, making it 
all the more engaging.

Zachary Gray 
gets deeper with 
‘Night Hustle’ LP

By Alex Ven
The spirit of the season shines forth 

on A Christmas Together - a joint proj-
ect from John Denver f/ the Muppets 
released by RCA Records.
Denver voices himself on this 

14-track LP, which contains a good 
mix of traditional hymns, upbeat jin-
gles and showier chorus numbers.
Produced by Milton Okun, A Christ-

mas Together  features orchestral 
arrangements by the legendary 
Lee Holdridge.  Kermit-heads will be 
happy to know Herb Pedersen once 
again delivers on the banjo. 
Denver’s name may top the bill, but 

there are plenty of times where the 
Muppets steal the show. 
Pianist/dog Rowlf’s tender but gruff 

vocals  breathe new life into crooner 
classic, ‘Have Yourself a Merry Little 
Christmas’, while Miss Piggy is a hoot 
and a holler, hamming up the ‘Twelve 
Days of Christmas’.
A Christmas Together retails for 

about 50 cents at Goodwill. 

Denver/Muppets 
collab shines like
Christmas star

By Seamus O’Mulligan

SEE IF YOU CAN SPOT OUR
FUSE ILLUSION (FUSELUSION)?

Remember the Poke-
mon Go craze last sum-
mer? Players could get 
game points at down-
town London art pieces, 
which inspired me to 
take a closer look at 
London’s murals. 

Here are photos 
showing small sections 
of three murals located 
in downtown London. 
See if you can spot 
where they are located.

1 - It is impossible to 
miss this mural and its 
giant octopus. Whereas 
movies depict these 
gentle and smart crea-
tures as sea monsters 
(“The Kraken”), this 2013 
mural reminds us of the 
need to preserve the 
undersea environment. 
It is based on a painting 
by Stephen Watson, the 
brother of the founder of 
Greenpeace. 

2 - Is a flying saucer 
about to hit one of Lon-
don’s churches? 

Not at all! 
It’s a hockey puck 

that’s part of a mural 
commissioned when 
London hosted the Me-
morial Cup in 2005. Art-
ist unknown. 

3 - This mural was 
painted by Andrew Silk, 
a visual media profes-
sional who helps Fan-
shawe students to de-
velop video games.

It is also one of the 
surviving murals done 
prior to the 2005 Me-
morial Cup. 
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